
 

 

托福独立写作常考题目：生活习惯类 

 

托福写作是中国考生除了口语之外的第二大弱项，其中语法、用词以及逻辑思维是写作

的问题所在，只有在日常生活中多读些范文，了解托福写作中满分作文的逻辑思维，从

哪方面考虑问题，句型难度，才可更好的进行锻炼。 

  To be successful on study or work, what do you think is more important, have the 

ability to adapt to new conditions or continue to study? 

 

  Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: grandparents’ experiences 

have no use to children because fifty years have passed by and the world has changed. 

 

  Should people always have no reason to be impolite to others? 

 

  Should people strive to gain prestige rather than money? 

 

  Do people living in suburban areas take care of family members more carefully than 

people living in big cities? 

 

  Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: it is not better for people to 

remove to a new city or country because they would lose former friends. 

 

  When people are in face of disputed topics, should people use emails and short 

messages or directing way of talking to communicate with others? 

 

  Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: the most influential problems 

to the society can be solved by the contemporary generation. 

 

  Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: people should make quick 

decision rather than wait for the opportunities patiently. 

 



 

 

  The personal and work-related challenges that young people face today are not any 

different from the challenges their parents and grandparents faced when they were young. 

 

  Some people believe that people should follow their ambitious dreams and goals even 

they are not realistic; others believe that people should focus on achieving realistic goals. 

What’s your opinion and why? Use specific reasons to support your answer. 

 

  Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? Since most people can solve 

their problems by themselves or with the help from their families, the help from 

government is often not necessary. Use specific reasons to support your answer. 

 

  The way a person is dressed in is a good indication of his/her character or personality. 

 

  Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? It is important to know about 

what is happening around the world, even if it does not affect your personal lives. Use 

specific reasons and examples to support your answer. 


